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suresh Mohan Son of M.R.c. warrier, aged73 residing at A-zl,Jawahar
Nagar, Kowdiar, l.hiruvananthapuram, chief Sevak/Manager ol the chinmaya
Educational Cultural & Charitable Trust running the Chinmaya Vidyalaya Attukal clo
hereby solemnly affirm and sincerely state as follows:
R.

:

1.

That Chinmaya Educational Cultural & Charitable.Trust
under the Indian l'rust Act 1882.

2. That the

Chinmaya Flducational Cultural
Proprietary Character.

is

a registered Trust

& Charitable Trust is of Non-

3. That the school is being run as a community service ancl not as a business and

that commercialization does not take place in the school in any rnanner
li
' whatsoever.
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4, That no part of income from the lnstitution is being and will be diverted to any
.-, <5
individual in the Trust/Society/Company/School Mrnrg.r.nt Committee or to
." ;',8 f,
any other person/entity. 'l'he saving, il any, aftcr meeting the recurring and
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non-recurrittg expenditure and contributions to dcvelopmental,Depreciation and
X t ?q
contingency[unds,will
befurtherutilizcd[orpromotingtheschool andextcnding
: i*F, (3" ii, d.\3.
the causc o[education l1_tllse,eesChool ohly.
. -)tr
s, rhat
lnat school is
paying any chalfgbgito\6ards
ts nor
not ord["i']r".i)
hFldr using name, motto, logo cor any
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other
non-academiCactivities
\,
to any 6t[cr ifi{t\tution, organizption or body.
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6. That the school will not open classes under CBSE pattern particularly

class

lX/X/Xl/Xll and will not use CBSE name in any manner without obtaining

/

7.

affiliation
That the Principal and Correspondent/Manager of the school have individually
gone through the provisions contained in the affiliation & examination byelaws
and the circulars issued by the Board from time to time. The schoolundertakes to
abide by the provisions contained in the affiliation & examination
byelaws directions issued from time to time and the law of the land.
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That the schoolwill ensure compliance of allstatutory requirements like EPF. ESI
and Labour Laws etc.with respect to the school and sta[l of the school,
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That the school will ensure that the Building Safety, Fire Saiety, Water Safety,
Health and Hygiene certificates are being issued or renewed by the concerned
municipal or state authorities from time to time as per the prescribed term
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That the schooI will ensure that all required infrastructure is available with
the school before starting classes.
That the school will ensure that sufficient number ol qualified teache rs as per the
provisions contained in affiliation bye-laws are available with the school belore

11

starting classes.

1,2

13

That the school will follow the provisions related to fee contained m affiliation
bye- laws and will disclose the details of the fee to the students/parents every
year before start of session without resorting to any hidden charges in the heads
of the fee,
That the school will not coerce any student/parent to buy
books/stationary/uniform from any particular shop.
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15

That the school shall strive to make ef,forts for conservation of environment.
That the school will ensure that the school fulfills all essential requirement
before applying lor affiliation and will fulfill all other conditions post affiliation
and comply with allthe general rules as given in thc affiliation byelaws or notif,ied
from time to timc.
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That the school

will not start CBSE pattern classes without

submitting a
commencement certificate to the effect that the school has complied with all the
conditions imposed by CBSE and the post-affiliation conditions contained in
affiliation byelaws alongwith general rules

This affidavit is to be produced before the Central Boaad oi Secondary Education,
,\
New Delhi
C\

R. Suresh Mohan
Chief Sevak/Manager
DEPONENT
Solemnly affirmed and signed before nlety the
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pcrsonally on this

ATTESTE.D

